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From the Madison Dailv Bannerdidate or responsible leaders could be guilty of
contriving and executing a fraudulent scheme
like this.

EVANSYILLE DAILY JOURNAL
Printed and pi'blhhed bt

WM. II. CHANDLER 6c CO.

Collector's Notice
TUB Tax payers of tie city of EvansviKe are here

notified tliat the tax duplicate has been placetn ray handa, and J am now ready to receive the tax-es tor the current year at the otfice ofJames G. Jones
haqj, on first s;reet, which will be kept open fromo clock A M., to 5 o'clock 1. M, for the reeepJtionof uxes for one month next before the first Mon- -

yT iiiwcioner next. alter hich time it will be myduty to collect taxes not paid bf seizing and tellingtlie property of deunauents ss rpomrfh. an,?. i

The Court of Inquiry was held on the 27th
of Apriland yet, from that clay to this,- - Gen.
Lime has not placed one word on record before
Gen. Taylor, or in the War Department, de-

tailing the finding of that Court of Inquiry!
Is Gen. Taylor to blame for this neglect?

Gen. Taylor is now abused because he did
not notice more in detail the part taken by the
third regiment, when the Colonel of tliat Reg-

iment did not make his report for near three
months after the battle! This is the candor,
the honesty of those who now slander General
Taylor under the pretence of defending the
fame of Indiana. The State wants no such
champions. Low indeed would be her charac-

ter if she stood in need of the aid of such men.

äJ

Letter tbom Ge. Tatlok. The Memphis
Eagle, of the 16th, contains the following let-

ter from Gen. Taylor. It was written to a

friend end intended to be "private," but it
seenis to have been regarded as a good and suf-

ficient answer Xo all the lies and sanders which
have been concocted against him, since his nom-

ination for the Presidency, and this reason, has

induced a publicaticn of it. Gen. Lane has
said that Gen. Taylor is incapable of falsehood

a long life of military service, where, of all
other circles, such an offence is regarded as od-

ious, substantiates it and now, we would be-

lieve Gen. Taylor's plain denial of the charges
against him, sooner than we would the oaths
of the men who have lent their names to accus-

ations calculated and intended to injure him
before the country. The Locofoco papers may
give circulation to falsehoods; and they may
obtian the names of camp-followe- rs and miser-
able partizans to substantiate them, but this
honest declaration of Zachary Taylor will far
outweigh all such reckless accusations. The
people will believe him, when they could not
be made to believe statements put forward with
the evident design of lying him out of the Pre-

sidency just as these knaves attempted by
fraud and forgery to destroy the character of
John J. Crittenden with the people ofKenluc-kr--

Baton Rouge, La., Aug. 5, 1S18.
A7y Dear Sir: Your esteemed letter of the

20th ult., enclosing a slip cut from the "Alem-phi- s

Appeal," was this moment received, con-
taining statements said to have been made by
me disrespectful of the volunteers: among oth-
ers, that 1 had said they tterc not worth their
ralionii and that this can be proved, together
with many other evidences of unkindness to-
wards them on my part; all of which is with-
out the tl ig IiIest foundation. There is but lit-
tle doubt in my mind that he who invents a
falsehood to injure his neighbor or fellow-ci- ti
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Old Hough and Read yw. Old Stamp-Slaye- r.

Old Rough and Ready, in battle tried,
The pePe's mnn l4a lue people's pride t
Will over the turf ih triumph ride;
For he's the nag both quick and steady.
Always rough and always ready.

Old Rough and Ready, in field and fight,
By means of valor and skill and might,
Put Santa's hosts io terror to flight;
For he's his country's bold defender,
Who'll fight the Devil, but won't surrender.

Old Rough and Ready can victories win
In the battle's shock and conflict's din
Proud ranks he's made look gory and thin;
For if his boys ever seemed to flag,
ylore "grape he ordered from Captain Bragg.

Old Rough and Ready, his country's boast,
A tower of strength himself a host,
Can't be frightened by goblin or ghost;
And though he never should get a ''pass.'
He's certain to lick old General Cass.

Old Rough and Ready it ne'er was said
Has worn a thing called a black cockade,
Which none but a Blue-lig- ht e'er had made
Nor did he ever, with rage brim-ful- l,

Iii broken sword from a dead stump pull

Old Rough and Ready can proudly show,
On the crimsoned fields of Alexico,
Where his bold arm dealt the fatal blow;
And point to the glory of his name
To his mighty deed and lofty fame. ..

But Lewis Cass, as the people know.
Has ne'er for his country struck a blow,
In a bloody conflict with her foe
His attention having, as they say,
Been turned to a thing called public pay.

Cass did, indeed, as the Locos say,
When coward Hull yielded up the day, .

An old, unoffending, dead slump slay;
And so having thus its victim slaiu,"
The old sword since in the dust has lain.

But if he'll fight as he fought before.
That thin which he owu'd in days of yore,
And on his head it is known he wore
The trophies then of his trenchant blade.
Will be a stump apd a black cockade !

Is such a chief his country's pride?
Can he o'er the field in triumph rule?
Wont flough and Ready fast by him slide?
For who relies on the speed of naga
That run in the face and eyes of snags?

No! Cass is not in Us proper spher- e-

Tte people know he's a ileal too dear,
So back to his homs he'll quickly steer;
For when old Zack in the contest goes,
What else can betide his tail:uckd foes?

i

Even now Cass hears "old TFhltey's" tread.
And for his fate has a fearful dread
Lest he be remembered among the dead
And w hile his soul to the southward takes,
Iiis body will return 'tby the lakes."

So mole it be with the dough-faced- " tribe,
Who specious hobbtes are prone to ride.
Let what to their country may betide.
For again they'll meet that 'same old coon,
Who sometime in '40 sealed their doom.

And yet little Van, in search of place.
Has agreed to run another race,
Though he jog no luster than a pace;
Believing that, as the ball rolls on,
A way may be madi at least for John.

But the geat Alagirian ought to know
That to Kinderhook, where cabbage grow,
He must, when the contest closes, go;
So John may now a plain hint take.
Aud straightway tack for his kroutpatch,'

rajne.

Then go it, boys, for the people's man.
Who can lick Cass bnd Matty Van,
Like be did Polk' hero.Sjnta Ann,
And, if you fear you will ever flag,
"A little more grape," sav, "Capt. Bra."

AIadisos, Aug. 14, 1838. A ROUGH.

JACOB LUNXENHEIMER GCSTIVI S HIStSEX

Confectioaary and Ccffee --House,
BY LUXKEXIIUIMER 6c II ISC EN,

On iSecond strert 2Joori brlovt Main.
1 TrilO invite a call from the citizens and all lov

v v era ofgood filings, at their establishment, where
lliev hope by fkill ami attention to plea.se the taste
and fancy ol all whoniav faror them. Their estab-
lishment will stall times contain the best of foreign
and domestic Liaoorn, Wines, Coidjalü, Essences,
i?yrups, &c, and their t kill will be taxed to compos
such mixtures as delight the palate Punches, Lern
onades, &c We will also keep an excellent suppiy
of Englüh French, German and domestic Conlec-tionor- y

of all kind and pure articles. Alfo Ice
Creams of many different varieties tor retail, and
prepared at short notice for Balls, parties, private
f;i tni lief, ic. The public are reaueted to rive us a
call and test our capacity to please. Our eftabltih-men- t

is the building formerly occupied as a private
residence by Capu bittrolff. iug26, tf.j

WAUE-IIOUS-E rOK RE.T.
A LARGE frame Ware-Hous- e for rent: apply

to the subscriber corner Mein and Second street.
aug26 WILLIAM HUGHES

ItOO-fl- S TO It EH T.
THREE rooms suitable for a dwelling

for a small Family or for offices, situated over the
subscribers store, corner Mainrnl Second street.

Apply to laug26 WILLIAM HUGHES.

ALEXANDER EA EG IIEIN,
Wholesale and Retail

uiuroccrv. Iren. Aail. Tin
and Shut Iron Store.

water stbekt, kvansville. Indiana.
WE beg leave to call the attention of merchants,

Traders, and Fanners generally, throughout
the Wabash country. Illinois, and the Southern nor- -

tion of Kentucky, to our lanre and verv general
Stock of Groceries, Iron. Nails, Tin Hate, Copper.
Wire, Axes. Cotton Yarn and Domestic Manulae- -
tured Articles. Which we offer for sale at very re-
duced prices for Cash or Produce.

I he head of the house residing in Pittsburgh, will
enable us to be regularly supplied with all articles in
our line. Dealers and country merchants need not
travel beyond EvansvjCe for a supply of all articles
they may need, and they would consult their interest

v giving us a call, as we are determined to nu-rit- i

hare of public patronese. The business will be
conducted oy

JAMES LAUGHLIX, Jb.
Kr leathers, IliJes. Tallow. Beeswax, and sll

kinds of Produce purchased at the highest market
r ice. may 4. '47-t-f.

FAUCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS AT RETAIL,

rllE subscriber would most respectably inform
public that his Block tor the Retail Trade i

till and complete, consisting of one of the best as
sortments ol Fancy and Staple Dry Goods tb at enn
e found in bvansvilie. 1'ltase cr.ll and examine to:

yourselves. itr.ayij ULlvruU LAiJiA

BOOTS AND SHOES.

100 CASES Boots and Shoes,
Just received and for tale at wlin.ele b
my f. J. II MAG II CK & CO.

From the Indiana State Journal.

GEN. TAYLOR AND THE SECOND BEGI- -

AiENT AGAIN.
It is now contended that, notwithstanding

Gen. Tatlor was perfectly justifiable in say

ing all that he did say in relation to the retreat
of the Second Regiment, yet, he ought now to
correct this report to conform to the facts found

by the Court of Inquiry. That we may know
what those facts are, read the decision of that
Court:

"Inquiry in the ensc of Gen. Lane Facts.
Thai at the battle of Buena Vista, on the 23rd
of February, Gen. Lane commanded the 2d and
3d regiments of Indiana volunteers; that on
the2Jd he was in immediate command of the
2d regiment of Indiana volunteers and three
pieces of artillery under the command of Lieut.
O'Brien and the 2d Indiana volunteers re-

treated from the field without any orders from
Gen. Lane, on the 23d of February; but thro'
the exertions of Gen. Lane and other officers,
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
men of the 2d regiment of Indiana volunteers
were rallied and attached 1o the Alississippi
regiment and the 3x1 Indiana regiment, and re-

mained with them on the field of battle dur
ing the remainder of the fight.

Opinion. the court are of opinion that du
ring the whole- - period of the 22d and 23d of
February, loll, ling. ben. iane conducted
himself as a brave and gallant officer; and that
no censure is attached to him for the retreat
of the 2d regiment of the Indiaua volun
teers. -

Inquiry in the case of Col. Bowles. In re-

ference to the first charge, it appears from the
evidence that Col. Bowles is ignorant of the
company battalion, and brigade drills, and
inai me manoeuvre oi me evening or me zou
February, indicated in the third specification
of that charge, was indicative of an ignorance
oi me oaiiauon oriii.

In relation to the second charge, it appears
from the evidence .before the court, that Col.
Bowles gave the order, "Cease firing and re-

treat;" that Gen. Lane was present, and that
he had no authority from Gen. Lane to give
such an order.

It also appears that Coir Bowles retreated
after having given the aforesaid command; but
that he did not shamefully run away from the
enemy, nor did he hide himself in .any ra
vine from the enemy, or from the regiment.

It appears, too, that Col. Bowles dismount
ed from his horse in the rear of his regiment;
but there is no evidence to show that he did
so to to protect himself from the enemy.

lhe court find that the fact of Col. Bowleg
having given the order above mentioned, did
induce the regiment to retreat in disorder.

Col. Bowles gave this order with the inten
tion of making the regiment leave its position;
but the court does not find that he had been
particularly ordered to maintain and defend
it.

Opinion. With v ferenc e to the first charge
the court is of the opinion that Col. Bowles is
ignorant of the duties of Colonel; but the court
would remark that ill-heal-

th has in some de-
gree prevented him from fitting himself for the
duties of that office.

The court is of opinion that at the time Col.
Bowles gave the order "retreat," he was under
the impression that the artillery had retreated
when in fact the battery had gone to an ad-
vanced position under the orders of Gen. Lane,
which order had not been communicated to
Col. BowJea.

And, in conclusion, the court find that
throughout the encasement, and through the
whole day, Col. Bowles evinced no want of
personal courage or bravery; but that he diJ
manifest a want of judgment as a command-
er."

A commanding officer can only correct his
report from additional facta presented to him
in an official manner. He can no more do it
on mere rumor than cana Judge on the bench en
ter up a judgment upon hearsay testimony. He
must have something before him upon which
to base his correction. In this instance be has
had nothing upon which to found his correc-

tion.
Neither Gen. Wool, Gen. Lake, or Colonel

Davis ever corrected their reports. They re-

mained on file in the War Department, un
directed. The proceedings of the Court of
Inquiry were never communicated to General
Taylor. He never saw them except in a news
paper publication; and yet, he is abused be
cause he has not corrected his report, and not
a word is said because the other officers have
not corrected their reports! Is this dealing ex
act justice to all men? It is true, Gen. Lane
published in the newspapers what he calls his
supplemental report, but why was it not laid
before Gen. Taylor in hn official manner?
Why was the decision of the court of Inquiry
not laid before him? For the honor of those
whose duty it was to submit these matters to
him, we hope it may be found that it was not
done for the purpose of preventing his doing
that which he is now denounced for not do
ing.

Gen. Taylor, in his letter to Air. Dunn, says
he is yet willing to receive any reports which
may exculpate this regiment. Had the deci
sion of the Court of Inquiry been submitted to
him at the proper lime, the correction would
long since have been made. Let the blame
rest on those who are guilty, and not upon
Gen. Taylor who has done only what bis duty
requires him to do.

If the 2d Indiana regiment has been slander
ed, who has slandered it? We answer Gen.
Joseph Lake. He was the first man that ever
wrote one word against it, and we dare any
man to deny it. Here is the proof. See Ex.
Doc. No. 1, page 181, and it will be found that
Lake's report is dated, Feb. 25, 1817 on
page 191 Col. Davis report is dated Alarcb 2d,
1847 on page 144 Gen. Wool's report is dat-

ed, Alarch 4, 1847, and on page 132, General
Taylor's report is dated, Alarch 6, 1847. On
the 5th of Alarch, Gen. Lane corrected his re-

port by mentioning that he had unintentional-
ly omitted the name of Dr. Johnson; and on
the21thof the same month, he made a farther
correction, by substituting the word "intend
ed"1 instead of "ordered," but there is not one
word said in extenuation of the retreat of the
Regiment.

section ol the city charter.
'"g2 WM. BELL. City Collector.

O. YENNEMATI A CO. jJust received per Steamer G
A Fiec!? S!orc and ,,aus Door Lcks(home mads)" 6 Coils Munt:! Kopa from t to 11 inch;

.10 Keel UemD irnr ken arr?' 5 Coils do i fuller Hope;.'
59 ius Hern? and Cotton twine;

6 doz 1 lemp 13cadcord-:- ;
12 doz Cincinnati Buckets;
12 kes assorted Kails; .

2 lUsSalaralu;
b boxes Summer Candles;

. 5 do Soup;
8 doz horse Urushef ;
6 do scrubbing di;
2 do Kol ltob Shoe de;
2 do Zinc Washboards;
1 bbl On ;I?aJ;

1800 lbs Bacon Hams;
15110 lbs Shoulders;

In fctore and tor sale by
aug21 G. VENXEMAX, & Cov

IL IIISÜDN, . &f.i m s irrt Street, viore ATj.V SjIiiai
''pilR subscriber would in iorm the citizens of :

Kvansville and turroundin? country that he has
established himself in the Book Binding Lnsinees atthe above named place, w here he will be happy to re
ceive all work in his line, lie would inform hi,
friends and the public lhat having a thorough know!.edge of the business, and also having the vry bestof materials, he is able to do every kind of work inhi) line in the best manner. ang212m.

KAN AWAY . 7
FftOM the sultfxrriber, about the middle of July last,

girl by the name of Caroline Weever,
aged about 10 years, bat vcrf large for her age, har
hair is of brown color and short. 1 do t.ot recollect '
the color ot her clothing, tat rhe had on a sttoII
apron with blue and brown stripes. Sliecai read
aud write both Cnglish and German. 1 will cattery
any one for his trouble who sha'l rttn paid girl to
me in 1'vansville. She left for n J cause that I aia
aware of.

aug 23 3t SEBASTLX HENRICH.

LAND TOR SALE.

I WISH to sell from 40 to 6C acres of Land of thm
north end of my Farm lyin? 1 and a I mile from

the city of Evant-vill- on the Princeton rond.
Wl: or particular enquire of WM. WOOJX '
aujr23.

VA LUABLi:iIOUSEfc LOTS FOR SALK.
BY directions of the Vandernurh Probate Court

the tinic.iyned Ac'miriistrator of the Estate of
GuntavusCoptey, lite ol" V'fnderburah County dee'd
will, on Wo-lnmh- ih; S7 h (by o: Septei.ilier, A.Ü.. lfi-18- , at the door ot the C'ni llouae in Evans-vill- e,

between the hours ut l and 4 o'clock P. M., of
said day, expow for sn!e at pub!ij auction. Lots No.
1 and in block No. 1 in formerly 4tk
Eitlargcnwnt, adjoining the city ofLvatu-ville-, with
a up iv it dwelling-houf- e there on, renting
lor fc8l,iX);r annnru. .

Terni3 of sale oye-;Ijir- d cah; one-thir- d In thret
inoqtb.3, and on tlis remaining a credit of tix months
from nie, noted wi:h npprove-- 1 secnrity.wa.
Ving all reijef from valuation and appraisement
laws. - A perilet title will he 'given.

apS2Ij DANIEL CHUTE. Adm-r- .

SELECT SCHOOLS.
'THhe 31le Academy nad Female SeminaJ f T will JV'O volf nte, commence their r all Ses
ions tue first Monday in September.
The schnob year consists of two sessions of 2i

weeks each; the tuition payable quarterly as hereto-
fore. Pupils can commence et any time, liiotigh ilii
exceedingly desirable and important thnt they enter
at the beginning til tlio term, when ot study
art begun and cla&sos organized lor the '

No pupil will be received lor a !.--s time than Laif
a Sesoion. Deduction Wlii 1 made tor absence in
case of protractid ilines.

The seminary comprises two departments, Tsima-a- v

and Acapmucal, occupying distinct yet contigu-
ous apartment, being under one general Upen i&io.n,

and constituting In reality but one school; tin studies
of the Prjnnry Department being preparatory to lhe
more advarcwl one ol the Academical course

The Academical Department isarrnngod into three
b!at, characterized ly the brinche studied by
them respectively, nn J denominated lor convenient- -

sake, the Junior, Middle and Senior Clssyett.
Jc.xion tfTfPiLs Arithmetic. Geojrraphy, Ancient

and Modern History. Eng. Grammar, Watts on th
Mind, and Natural Philosophy.

Midpu: Class Arithmetic (fini lied,) Algebra,
Natural History, Do'any, CnvmUtry, Astronomy,
Anatomy, &. Physiology

SexiouClass Aljebra vfini-died,- ) Geometry Men-

tal and Moral Philosophy, Rluto.ic, logic, Natural
Theology and, Eviktice of Christianity.

The above course is the in'recoMmon, und in our
iuilsnicnt one which biiould, in it general outlines.
be pursued by lluue aa-inn-g a ryeutnauc aim inor- -

ough education.
1 he JUalo Academy, ccMnca more Daniruiany

for tho.se ftudvio' the c'a:.--. on.l higher English
branches, will be conduct! a i:iosrl.ij plan and
terms as during ihe paot yeir. '

Vocal Mlsic A court 1 r r .to:is. (two earn
week) will bo giv.-- out oiaLooI noui. on the tie- -

mcntary principles ol vocas music, ior iik:t wihj aro
unt members ot the dry scUol 3 wi II as for thos
who are. Those who hive nevit ncdW niuric as a '
science, will find the cour. adapted to them.

EXPENSES.
Hoard and washing io the best ot private

families, ner week. l,.rOtO 1 73

Tuition in Primary ' Department
3 00per qunrtcr,

Aeadeinieal "4 00 to 5 00
English firanches and French or Latin -- . 7 00 -
Vocal Mufcic, lor the course, 2 VO

Lvn on the Piano Vi OU; u of instrument for
practice i2 00 per t.uartrr.

Evansville, Acg. 1. 18IK. . ' :

AnnE.vDA. Enrournced by the increasing patron- -

thfl nnat VHiir. tte 111 VC 8t no tl Illing CX- -

pense, male arrangements to rid v ry rwh to the :

accommodations and facilities of tr.e sch.xi, le.Iinjr
art, I aunriinP tlmtOlir former natrons.and thetnends .

of education generally, will respond to "y cinrts by t

still liberal V S.a more patronage

W estern C lothing S toi V
Next door to G. ennemana Jofc colore.

Water Street, Evauvtlie, la.
BY BKUIilMEtt A-- CO.

just received from their Manufactory in .

HAVE a large assorxment ot ready
made fashionable clothing, suitable 1 r allsea son of
the year, all of which are made and trtrnmed in the
best manner under their direction, expressly for this ,

market, and consists ofevery article requiem com- -'

plcte gentlemen's wardrobes superior DIack and
Blue French and English cloth dresses, frock and
sack coats, full trimmed. Bin and blach Satnct
frock and sack coats, Cashmeret, Brown, green,
gray and black, and all collors of tweed, 6ack. frock :

and dres coats, every variety of coats, coatees aad, .
roundabouts, superior black and blue cloths and cas-- f f
Mmeronants-iancrrrcnt- H . cussum-i- uiuo im- ---- r- - -
black and gray and striped munet nants and corda
rov pants ot all colors and prices. Black satin plain (

n.l f'nnrvsilk. velvet ca.simere, and satinet vests.
and ail colors and kinds ofcommon vesta at vartous t,

prices. -

AH the late styles ol plain and fancy silk and satin, .
Cravats, Scarfs and stocks; white silk and all color
Pocket Handkf rchief-t-; Linen and Linen bosom Jiirta 1

Muslin and Flannel do ; Flannel and Net under fchirt ;

cotton Gloves; embroidered and i'lnin am ta.-ne- u-

ders; silk, gingham end cott n Silk Hats
uaps; Jrtots; fcior-- ; v r;..vr..i cz:-:- ce.

... thA- - n
furuihir.s iv.t v.i:l bo t; A Ci;,:;. ::.( for
uArftr.

i U1.
ly du-ii- ., '

. i t. ftct.i cr.ir V ii.-- C'tvin- -
-- i M.':.... . .si iy

"iViiuti'v.-- , V. r.Jl r.'i-n- r r.nd
A IUI. io aad!

"or sale by tjii . C. BELL

Texas Mikes. An old mine, supposed to

hare been formerly worked by the Spmiatds,
has been discovered on the upper Nuecess.
The shaft had been originally sunk near CO

feet, and there are relies of old furnaces and
mining tools on the spot indicating that a
good deal of labor had once been expended
there. On opening the shaft, however, it

was found that the mineral was chiefly iron

ore, containing bright particles of yellow mi-

ca, which induced the Spaniards to work on
supposing it was gold.

"It is well known that they were so igno-
rant of geology, says the Houston Tele-
graph, "that they often made extensile exca-vaiio- ns

to search for gold and silver in rocks
that were as destitute of these metals as the
forest trees lhat overshadow them. If the
mines on the San Saba and Nueces had ever
yielded any considerable quantity of the pre-
cious metals, some account of them would
have been found in the old records of Bexar
or lhe Presidia of Rio Grande. "The re-

mains of an old fort, (continues that paper)
were discovered on the Trinity, far above
the present city of Dallas, about four years
ago, by a party of our troops, who were out
on aq excursion against the Indians. Short
ly after this (ort was ditfcoveted a number of
persons traversed the country for miles aiuund
it, in search of m'nes; lut their seatch
was (ruitle-- 9, and such, we fear, will be the
Feirch of those who ate endeavoring to find
valuable silver and gold mines on the fc&n

Saba and Nuecess. There are, doubtless,
very rich and valuable veins of lead ore in
those sections, quite similar to tht lead ores
of Missouri and Illinois; but it id very doubt-
ful w hether any valuable mine of silver nr
gold will evei be lound in any portion of the
countiy watered by the Nuecesi, Colorado,
lirazo, or trinity. In the country watered
by the Puerco, and the tributaries of the
Uio Grande above the mouth of the Puerco,
where the primitive rocks abound, we may
reasonably expect that valuable gold and sil
ver mines may be found,"

There will, no doubt, be some magnificent
Texas minicg schemes concocted, now thai
the war is over; but prude it people will
look before they leap. There is nothing
more dangerous, than bunting after mines o
the precious metals,

Indian Justice. We clip the following
from a New Orleans paper of the oib: - On
last Saturday night, at Alandeville, on the
other side ot the Like Pouchailrain, an In
dian murdered an Indian, by stabbing him
with a l"rge knife. A son of the tnuidered
man immediately gave information to two ol
the tribe, end they took the offender into
custody. On Suuday morning a court com
posed of ten Indians was formed to hear the
case and pass sentence. .The proofs were
most concljsive, and the prisoner was at
once condemned to death. Whereupon he
was measured, his grave marked out, and
he himself set to work digging it. When
the grave was finished, a rifle was placed in
the hands of the murdered Indian's son for
the purpose of doing the execution. At tht
first shot, death was not produced; the sec-
ond shot also took eflect, but did not kill.
and the stoical violater of innocent lile fe 1

into his grave, and was there finally killed,
and covered with the earth as be lay.

The court that had condemned him, then
took their own instrument of justice in cus
tody, and started off lor the purpose of deliv
ersng hir'n to the civil authorities ol Coving-
ton, to obtain his final discharge as an inn
cent man. This relation we personally re
ceived from two gentlemen of this city, who
were at Alandeville at the lime, and whj al
though they did not see the whole of the
drama, obtained all lhe . particulars from
per sons present during the trial and execu-
tion.

The trial and execution were had in the
most rigid conformity with the customs of the
tribe in which all the parties belonred.
There was nothing hurried-n- o violence cf
any description. Nor would the culprit es
cape, which he might have done, for he w; a
not confioed in any manner. Among these
Indians, when one had forfeited bis life, ii
has been customary to sell the condemned
man to any person who would buy, and so
restore him, as it were, to life in the present
instance, three hundred dollars were offered
to the tribe for the crimnaPs life, which was
e fused. The delivery of the executioner
ip to the authorities of the Slate, is an imi-

tation ol their more civilized brethren, who
vhen they kill in self-defenc- e, surrender

themselves for legal discbarge from censure.
Whue we lament the condition of these
vild men nf the forest, we must admire the
promptness with which their justice was ad
niuislered,

LAWNS, GINGHAMS & LINEN LAWNS
lame assortment of the, newest styletAVERY call and examine them.

ap 15 . MORRIS S. JOHNSON

MOURNING GOODS.

A FULL and very desirable assortment of Motr-iiiniidre- -3

Gixl, suprrfino Bombazines. SSilk
Warp, Aluaras, (sonic vrry fine) Alpaca Lt:?tres,
nperhne black, plain and figured berrrcs, Llack
Lawns ivc.. now open anu lor f:.c low ly

. A FOff rRESIDENT :

GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR,
Of Louisiana.

JY7? VICE PKESlDEXTt
MILLARD FILLMORE,

Of New York.

WHIG ELECTORAL TICKET.
roK. THE STATE AT LA KOK;

JOSEPH G. MARSHALL, of Jefferson.
GODLOVE S. ORTH, of Teppecanoe.

DISTRICT ELECTORS:
1st Dist. Jakes E. Blvthe, of Vanderburg.
2d " J. .hn S. Davis, of Floyd.
3d Milton Greg, of Dearborn.
4th David I IIoLi.owiY. of Watxe,
5th . " Thohw D. Walpooi of Hancock.
(ih . liOrtix II. Koisjlai of Greene,
7th " Eowakd W. McGcaohev, ot Park.
Kih Jxmis F. Scit. of Clinton.
9th Da.mel D. Pratt, ot Cas.

10th David Kilüore, of Delaware.

CITY OF EVANSVILLCt
SAT UliDAY MO IiMSG, AUG, 26.

CCPThe Rouen and Ready Club meets to-nig-

at Canon Taylor. Thecitizens generally,
and la lies particularly are invited to attend.
Jas. E. Ely the, Esq., and perhaps other geutle-ine- n

will address the Club.

GCJ"Hreafter the Journal viill be issued at
an early hour in the morning. Circumstan-
ces has prevented us lately from issuing at a?
early an houi as was desirable, but there thall
be no cause of complaint on that score hereaf-
ter.

Condition or Ei'uope. A correspondent of
the New York Commercial Advertiser, writing
from Paris i nder date of the 27th ult. Mys:
'Paris is at this moment the most quiet, calm

and orderly capital of Euiopc; and France,
strange to say, is less agitated by external and
internal difficulties than any other of the great
or email powers, except, perhaps.Russia. Lon-

don is all astir with the heaving of the Irish
volcano; Berlin is aghast at the refusal of Gen.
"Wränge I to make an amnesty with the Danes,
according to the orders of the king, on the
ground thai the central government of Germa
ny must decide the question; at Frankfort the
constitution makers have ceased their pedantic
disquisitions for a moment, to speak the voice
of Germany to her recusnt members, though
whether Prussia and Hanover an J Bavaria will
obey is another matter; at Vienna the Sc laves
are out-votin- g the Germans in the Diet; in Ita
ly there is fear of the Austrian?, and that the
'the French will not bring the aid they have o
often promised: and everywhere there isdeui
ocratic and social agitation, the conflict of
ideas and chaos of opinions more confused and
interminable in appearance than the ancient
chaos, over whose deformities anddiscords was
hung the veil of impenetrable night."

CC5In reply to. a question put to us on the
subject, we will state hat AI. P." are not
the real initials of the writer of thearticle tnus
signed they do not de&iguate either hisih iv
tian or surname. Democrat,

Exactly so. We would not, were we "AI.

tVlike to have it known that, without cause
or provocation of any kind, we had slandered
and abused an old, highly respectable.unoflVnd- -

ing and accommodating citizen, as Air. Bui
lock is known (o be. If we were dastard
enough to commit'such an outrage we would
keep our name from the public for fear we
fchould be hooted out of society by all good
citizens. 'A1. P." should hide his head lrom
lhe public. .......

Blavebt Q,üETrox; The Washington cor
respondent of the N. Y. Journal of Commerce,
After referring to the action ol Congress on the

slavery question at the close of the recent ses
aion, makes these statements:

ftio Southern men renerallv of both Darties.
nrl more narticularlv the Calhoun men. leave

this citr with a fixed determination tj t com
mend to tne Soutn some uettuea ana. s pa rate
rirtn on thiasubiect.

The attempt made to procure
.

a meeting ol
i ' 1 1 r t -

ihe Southern metnoers signany wncu. wr.
Aleade, a member from Peteraburgh, Virginia,
wroteanu carrieaarounu a paper mwuug a

meetinof the Southern members, without
rr. for the uurpose of protest- -

inz arainsts the course of Congress on this
subject, and demanding for the South to be

placed on equal footing with the North, a

of the new territories.to the use and enjoyment
The paper was handed to many and very lew
.consented to sign, many refused. If the meet-

ing bad been held, it would have been not a

meeting of Southern members, but a partial
jneeting of the Cass men of the South. Thr
same will be the result, no doubt, of any at
tempt that may be made in the Southern btate
to get up a convention. Gen. Houston declar-

ed that.no jes-pectatl- man in the South could

ro into arouventiou of a character to wild,
unnecessary, aod jBUtiuous. Air. Calhoun
would Jiot:heed the contention, declared t!u
General, because he Jiimw.lfoted, against tlie

bill containing the Missouri cotnprotnihe utio
continued he, hecveo will not herd it and
joen wouid scout K.

zen, as well as he who lends himself to and
aids, in giving circulation to the same, know
ing it to be false, would not hesitate one mo-

ment to swear to it on the Holy Bible. AIv
numerous official reports to the War Depart-
ment in relation to the gallant and patriotic
volunteers, which have been so extensively
published in most of the leading public jour
nals of the country, give the lie direct to the
tatements in question; and which the gentle

men ot tne "Appeal might have known had
they looked an iuch beyond their noses, or
wished to have made themselves acquainted
with all the facts in the case, before they pub-
lished so gross a slander in regard to one who
had never injured them, and whose only crime
was. that his name without his agency in the
matter, had been brought before the country
by a portion of hi.-- fellow-citizen- s for the first
office in the gift of a great and free people.

As to the romantic story about the wounded
soldier at Cuena Vista, (in connexion wifh a
Mexican lady) which ended so tragically, and
who is said to have been shot by my order, it
is without the lightest foundation; nothing of
the kind, or even approaching it, ever took
place; nor do 1 believe was ever beard of ex
cept at Alemphis and vicinity, before it was
published in t2e "Appeal; it is on a par with
the story that I had rpoken disrespectfully of,
and otherwise outraged the volunturs; and a
more base and heartless calumny was never
propagated. Not a drop of American blood
was shed by my order . while in Alexico, nor
that of a Mexican, except in the heat of battle.

The whole matter contained in said slip is
too silly to be credited, nor would I hare no-tir-ed

it" had I not deemed it proper to reply to
your friendly communication.

I must, from my position, expect to. be assail-
ed by many unscrupulous editors of newspapers,
as well as hired demagogues, without regard to
truth, decency, or anything else! I have there-
fore made up my mind not to suffer such things
to annoy me, let them emanate from what quar-
ter they may; but to"pursue the even tenor of
my way," without turning to the. right or to
the left to notice them.

With considerations of high respect and es
teem. Your friend and ob't. servant.

. Z. TAYLOR.

The Two Lives. It seems to be very clear
from the subjoined statement of the Washing
ton correspondent of the Philadelphia North
American that Gen. Cass was privy to the fact
ol the preparation of the two lives of himself
containing the contradictory statements as to
his position on the Wilmot proviso question.
Indeed there is little room for doubt on the
subject, as Cass was at the seat of government
at the time, and his friends would not have
dared to attempt such ail attrocious decep
tion without some sort of consultation with
him. The following is "IndepeudentV state-

ment:
On the day on which Mr. Alan cum exposed

to the notice of the Senate the deception in
the two editions of the lite of Gen. Caas, the
Hon. John Wentworth volunteered in thtprea
enct of otic or more W'hic Senators, a ttate
ment to this effect: That he purchased at the
office of the Congressional Globe documents
for circulation in his district, and among others
the life of Cass issued in the month of March.

Upon examining the "sketch, he discovered
the extract from the Nicholson letter, with a
commentary by the biographer, unfavorable
to the Wimot proviso. Fearing the political
effect of such u document in the fret States,anJ
Itcin himself a Wilmot proviso man, he called
on Gen. Casx and represented to him, the dan-gero- us

tendency of circulating the publication
at the North. Gen. Cass informed him that
it should le corrected. Some time afterwards
he had occasion to visit the Congressional
Globe office, vhtn He was informed that an
editiou of his lift had just been published better
suited to Ms district, accompanied by the vo-
luntary remark, that the first sketch had been
issued to secure the nomination, and the other
to secure the election.

This is substantially the statement made by
Mr. Wentworth, and it furnishes the most in-

contestable evidence that the insertion and
suppression if the matter relating to the Wil-
mot proviso in the different editions of the life
of Gen. Cass was a wilful and deliberate fraud
concocted for the purpose of operating on the
North and South, and of which he was entirely
cognizant.

The metropolitan organ has attempted to
treat this conspiracy with indifference, as if a

fraud bo monstrous and touching a question
so delicate was matter for baddinagf. I ap-

prehend that the honest people whom it was
des-i-sne- d to deceive will think otherwise, and
I ntnsh it with the severest reprobation. At
ill evejts, every man who respects the obliga-

tions of integrity an I honor in politics must
repudiate connectiou with a party, whose can

L f .
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